
1986 December born Govi/Karawa close to
Maharagama height 5' 4" very beautiful fair
complexioned MBBS Doctor youngest
daughter parent seek MBBS Doctor BSc
Engineer or similar qualified professional
with compatibility towards Shani 7, she
owns brand new car & other assets. Only
eldest sister married to a Software
Engineer, all particulars to be forwarded
along with copy of horoscope & contact no.
G B10705 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T99645-1
1987 May born Bodu Govi 5' 2" close to
Colombo honours graduate English &
French teacher of a national school
beautiful daughter parents seek suitable &
qualified partner. She owns valuable house
& car. Copies of horoscope with
compatibility towards kuja 8 should be
forwarded. G B10903 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T101003-1
1989 Bodu Govi 5' 2" educated at a reputed
school in Colombo Employed as a State
Banker retired parents seek suitable son of
Executive grade only horoscope with
compatibility towards kuja 1 & Rahu 7. G
B12484 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T114591-1
40 years slim, pretty height 5' 4", intelligent,
hobbies sports, dancing and music, very
young looking kind likes to lead a happy
wedded life. Executive at leading private
bank with two brothers and look for partner
age between 39-43 honest, wealthy,
educated, good quality and height 5' 8" - 6',
handsome energetic. Special attention for
those live in USA, Australia or Canada.
Religion is immaterial but should respect
any religion. A divorcee is also considered.
Reply with photograph with details ruwanar
a.ruwa@gmail.com G B11990 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T108476-1
A Kind professional son is sought by
professional parents for their MBBS Doctor
daughter, Age 29, 5' 5" Pretty, Kind,
brought up with traditional Budhist values,
(Can migrate to Australia also) Younger
daughter is curently pursuing PHd
Engineering in UK. Kindly reply with family
details and horoscope to drkkip85@yahoo.
com G B12469 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T114490-1
A lady seeks suitable gent, who willing to
work and reside in USA, for her friend living
in USA, widow, 51 yrs. She is employed
and owns luxury home and car, She hopes
to visit Sri Lanka in April. Her two married
children also resides in USA. G B12460
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T114362-1
A suitable partner, professionally qualified
and well employed here or overseas is
sought by parents for 1979 October born
pretty fair slim 5'-4" tall excellent
charactered virtuous daughter, B/G family
Sri Jayawardenapura-Kotte, educated
leading convent Colombo 07 and well
employed in leading lnternational Air Line
as a senior supervisor drawing handsome
salary with special fringe benefits. Owns a
car and inherits a modern upstair house.
Differences in Caste/Religion immaterial.
Willing to migrate. Please reply with full
details and horoscope. Email: wgsd79@ya
hoo.com G B11823 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T107058-1

ACADEMICALLY and professionally
qualified partner is sought by Sinhala
Buddhist parents for their professionally
qualified daughter born in February 1985
height 5' 5", she has Bachelors and
Masters degrees, well employed and
earning a good salary in Australia. She is a
dual citizen. Please reply with family
details. Caste and horoscope are not
considered. Email: proposal2852@gmail.c
om G B10758 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T100062-1

B/G Colombo Educated at a reputed
private college 21, 5' 7" under graduate
daughter mother teacher seeks educated
good mannered partner of 27-32 years. G
B12423 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T112677-1
B/G parents seek a partner for their
daughter 32 years, 5' working in reputed
private company. Reply with horoscope
(malefic horoscope) with family details. G
B11547 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T104919-1
B/GOVI Buddhist middle class family in
Colombo seek a well mannered, N/S, T/T,
professioanlly qualified son who is well
employed. My daugher is 36 years and 5'
3" in height fair, professionally qualified,
reading for the final stage of MBA from UK,
employed as a Finance Manager in a
leading company. Please write with the
copy of horoscope with family details to: dil
9779@gmail.com G B11782 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T106626-1
BATTARAMULLA Govi Buddhist father
Deva mother 24 yrs 5' 4'' beautiful fair an
Airhostess Visakhian, parents seek a
suitable partner horoscope essential caste
immeterial. G B10624 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T97366-1

BORN to B/G teacher parents, 32 yrs. HR
professional works in Colombo, interests
in Psychology and social service, introvert
personality, 5ft. religious, well mannered
and lovable. Seeks intellectually
compatible partner between 32-39 who
values genuine relationships and respects
Buddhist concepts, reply to her mother
with details and H/C. Email: cv83net@yah
oo.com G B10741 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T99963-1
BUDDHIST Deva respectable business
parents in Kandy seek decent TT/NS
academically professionally qualified son
below 35 with Buddhist values for their
pretty fair youngest daughter 1983 August
double degree at Monash Australia please
reply in Sinhala/English with full family
details horoscope and contact No. Email-
propopad@gmail.com G B11042
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T101709-1
BUDDHIST Dewa parents from Colombo
suburbs seek partner for daughter 1982
February born 5ft. 3in medium fair MBBS
Doctor Govt. service unblemished
charactor Doctor Engineer Management
professonal preferred, caste religion
immaterial write/email: fdayan44@gmail.c
om G B11096 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T101996-1
BUDDHIST Govi 1969 year born, young
looking pretty 5' 3" daughther owning
substantial properties including a storeyed
house here resident in a European
country seeks suitable partner recident in
a European country for marriage age to be
below 50 years. Medical Officer, Engineer
preferred. She is legally seperated from a
short lived marriage. No responsibilities or
encumbrances. G B12437 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T113344-1

BUDDHIST Karava parents living in
Australia seek an educated, employed
partner for 34 year old 5' 1" daughter with
qualifications in Accounting working as an
Administrative Officer in Australia. She is a
permanent resident. Differences
immaterial, Email: proposal180@gmail.c
om G B10759 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T100067-1
BUDDHIST Karawa parents seek suitable
partner for their daughter, 1984 born, 5'
BSc graduate, pretty, Employed in
permanant govt. service. G B12491
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T114679-1
BUDDHIST, Bathgama parents seek
employed partner for their beautiful
teacher daughter 1974. No barriers
Kataka lagna, dominated by seven,
oppressed by Saturn, Kuja -1, Budha -
Sani - 12. Ravi - Kethu - 11. Sukra - 10.
Guru - Chandra - 8. Rahu -5. sarojasaros
aro@yahoo.com G B12494 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T114730-1
CATHOLIC Govi parent close to JaEla
seek professionally qualified partner
(Below 36 years over 5' 8") for their
daughter 5' 6" graduate bank Asst.
Manager owns a car & other substantial
assets. prop4pr@yahoo.com G B10719
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T99857-1

COLOMBO B/G respectable family seeks
a suitable son for their 1987 January 5' 2"
fair slim daughter, employed in a foreign
bank (SL), degree holder, CIM banking
studies, elder sister employed in a state
bank and married to a banker. Kuja 7 G
B11508 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T104667-1
COLOMBO B/K 24 yrs. 5' 3" final year in
Management studied for CIMA Strategy,
educated beautiful daughter parents seek
suitable partner, no malefic in H.C. G
B12425 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T112725-1
COLOMBO Suburb B/G parents seek for
their 35 year 5' 5" pretty only daughter
holding an Acting Magistrate post, a
Suitable, educated handsome son write
with copy of horosocpe. G B12475
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T114531-1
COLOMBO suburbs Sinhala Buddhist
Karawa Govi parents (Father retired
Marine Engineer) seek educated
respectable highly employed partner with
good character for their only daughter
1984. March born 5' 1" slim very beautiful,
social, sportive middle complexioned. She
prefer simple life, educated at Musaeus
College, employed as executive in famous
company, earning high salary, She likes
employment abroad write with all details in
1st letter, with horoscope. Email: asankafd
o@gmail.com T112506-1
COLOMBO suburbs Sinhala Govi
Buddhist educated well to do parents seek
a well mannered, educated smart boy with
a good family background to be
introduced to our fair, very pretty 24 year
old daughter, educated in a leading
Colombo school, working in the legal
profession, reading for a Masters degree
and employed in the Inter-governmental
Agency, she inherits over 80 million
assets. Only brother is a Civil Engineer, no
malefics in the horoscope. Height 5.4
horoscope required. Email: sisila808@gm
ail.com G B9117 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T84749-2

COMPANY
Director from a well-established, Wealthly
Buddhist family in Colombo seeks a
handsome, smart, understanding, caring
and well-mannered MBBS doctor for his 5'
4" tall 26 years old, fair, slim, very pretty
and attractive daughter-MBBS Doctor (S.L)
with assets. Reply with horoscope. All
correspondence will be treated
confidentially. bsenadhi@gmail.com. G
B11979 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T108384-1
DEHIWALA Sinhala B/G Karawa 41 height
5' Manageress of a private company for
daughter of good character. Invitation for a
good charactered partner. Reply with full
details and HC Copy. G B12421
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T112528-1
FATHER (retired bank executive) and
mother (retired teacher) seek a suitable
marriage partner for daughter who was
born in February 1989, Radala Buddhist,
respectable, belongs to a family with
properties, BSc graduate in Peradeniya
University, 5' 3" tall, educated in a girls high
school in Kandy, beautiful and with good
character, her only brother is a 3rd year
student in the Engineering faculty.
0815673665 G B11182 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T102654-1
FATHER seek a suitably educated partner
for his daughter who is from Gampaha
Govi-Buddhist 27 yrs 5' 3" tall fair, pretty,
employed as an Information Technology
Graduate, Meena lagna Non-malefic
horoscope. G B12439 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T113363-1
GALLE, Bodu Govi parents seeks
educated well manner son for 1986
January born 5' 06" height MSC Engineer
Daughter who working in England. G
B12452 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T114029-1
GAMPAHA Buddhist mother and Malay
father seek for their 5' 5" pretty daughter
served in a private bank now studying in
Australia, A suitable partner email to mang
ala10403@gmail.com or write. G B12463
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T114409-1
GAMPAHA Buddhist, Rajaka
(nominal)/Deva parents seek an educated
virtuous son below 31 years for their
daughter, 25 - 5' 4" pretty BSc graduate
presently serving at a government school,
while following MSc, Rahu 7, Kuja 8
preferred. Send all details with horoscope.
Email: mgpraposals88@gmail.com or
letter. Caste immaterial. G B12440
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T113459-1
GAMPAHA town suburb B/G parents seek
for their 25 year 5' 3" pretty Computer
Science graduate employed daughter,
owning a house, a suitable, handsome
partner. Those with Kuja 7 favoured. G
B12474 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T114520-1
HINDU parents (Father Indian, Mother Sri
Lankan) looking for a groom for their 27
year old daughter. Must be self sufficient,
smart and from a respectable family.
Minimum height of 5' 10" and between 29-
32 years of age. Caste and religion
immaterial. Please forward details to adver
tmarg@gmail.com G B12454 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T114052-1
KANDYAN Govigama, Buddhist 23 years,
5' 5 1/2" very pretty, fair, with Buddhist
Values. Attended Buddhist Girls' College in
Kandy. Presently final year Engineering
student at university in Australia Hoping to
settle down in Sri lanka on completion of
studies. We are dual citizens of Australia.
Father Chartered Engineer Post Graduate
having own company in Sri Lanka.
Respond with horoscope. propos1991@g
mail.com G B12449 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T113928-1

LIVING in United States of America widow
having 2 children assets and income
looking for partner permanent residence of
USA age between 40-55 years Email pro_p
roposal@yahoo.com G B12508 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T115067-1
MAHARAGAMA Buddhist, Govi parents
seek for their 1982 year born pretty,
Charatered Architect daughter, a suitable
handsome employed partner. Horoscope
should be compatible to Kuja-shani 1. G
B12462 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T114396-1
MOOR Family looking for a professional
groom for their daughter also a
professional residing in Canada should be
willing to come abroad. Call: land -
2586996, 2361632. Email: riffayaillyas48@
gmail.com. G B12062 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T109032-1
MOOR parents seek a profesionally
qualified partner for their 34 years daughter
Doctor employed in government hospital
owns house and other properties. Reply
with details. G B7650 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T70043-1
MOTHER retired Bank Manager seeks a
Virtuous son having a well-established
employment, for her junior daughter who is
from Kalutara District, Govi-Buddhist, born
in December 1983, 5' 3", BSc Graduate
serving in a reputed private company as a
Senior Executive, having followed CIMA
course slim and pretty. Inquire with the
horoscope-1 shani/shukra, 8 rahu 12, kuja.
G B12436 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T113261-1

PARENTS
(state and bank employees) seek an
educated, kind and employed son for their
daughter who is close to Colombo Govi
Buddhist, 27 yrs. 5' 4 1/2", Science
graduate and fair, complexioned, she owns
a very valuable house and other properties
as dowry. Send true details with horoscope
G B10711 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T99739-1
PARENTS search for a professionaly
qualified employed partner for pleasent
looking daughter 25 years 5' 2" she holds a
management degree with a first class,
presently reading for a PhD and employed
as a lecturer in a State University G
B12481 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T114564-1
PERENT seek suitable partner for their
daughter Bank Legal Officer LLB Attorney
at Law 1980 5' 4 1/2" fair pretty. 2786333 G
B12430 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T113084-1
RETIRED parents (Executives) seek an
educated and employed son in the same
caste of their daughter who is a Govi-
Buddhist, respectable family 31 years, 5'
2", BSc (Hon.) MBA passed, very beautiful
fair and Leacturer. Those who are willing to
abroad and expatriates preferred. She is
legally separated from a proposed, and
deceitful marriage as the complainant. She
has a 4 years old daughter Inquire with the
telephone number and horoscope. G
B11375 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T103697-1
RETIRED parents seek a son who is a non-
alcoholic and non-smoker, Kuja 1, 2, 4, 10,
12 in the horoscope, from Colombo and
Suburbs, for their daughter who is close to
Homagama, Govi-Buddhist born in June
1983, 5' 6" fair, pretty, senior Computer
Engineer in a private company in Colombo
(Q. A), Vrushabha, Berana Horoscope
essential. G B12493 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T114709-1
SINHALA Buddhist, Govi parents seek for
their 1983 year born pretty good mannered
daughter employed in Australia. As an
Accountant a suitable educated partner.
She will be visiting Sri Lanka in April on a
short holiday. G B12478 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T114542-1
SOUTHERN Akuressa Bodu Deva (No
barriers) 1985 September born 5' 2" in
height Software Engineer of Colombo
University Currently employed as an IT
Graduate, drawing an extra income apart
from teaching. Slim figured beautiful
daughter BOC retired father seeks suitable
partner. G B12479 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T114548-1
SOUTHERN Bodu Govi 28 years fair
complexioned pleasant looking MBBS
Doctor daughter parents seek
Doctor/Engineer. G B12467 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T114484-1
SOUTHERN Province Buddhist Durawa,
parents with business background residing
Colombo suburbs seek suitable partner for
their daughter, 30 yrs. 5' 8" graduate, MBA
holder, employed in reputed private
institute as Manager. Kuja 7. G B12428
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T113050-1
UP-COUNTRY B/G pensioner parents
seek for their 1989 year born 5' 8" pretty,
slim graduate (1st Class) daughter with
CIMA presently resident in Western
Province. Serving in a state University as a
Lecturer, a Suitable handsome, educated
son in a recognized career. Her elder (only)
brother (graduate with a Doctorate) and
wife (BSc. Graduate) are employed
overseas. (Kataka Lagna, Pusha Nekatha,
4th Padaya. Rahu 7, Kuja 4) G B12458
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T114350-1
UWA Buddhist Govi Retired father seeks
suitable partner in Engineering Executive
grade for his daughter 1988 born, 5' 5" BSc
Hon graduate, Employed in govt. Slim,
pretty. Her only brother emigrated for
higher studies. Kataka lagna, Rahu 8. G
B12495 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T114741-1
WESTERN Province Buddhist Govi mother
seeks suitable partner for her daughter
1977 born 5' 2" BSc Hon. Graduate,
Chartered Accountant (M.B.A. CPA)
(Australia) Kuja 2 proposal153@yahoo.c
om G B11592 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T105212-1

1983 November born 5' 6" in height close to
Panadura Bodu/Govi/Karawa mixed a
graduate BSc Engineer (UK) successfully
completed Ph.D System Control
Engineering 2008 & is employed as a
Senior Researcher. Due an vacation soon.
Tetired parents seek daughter of similar
qualifications & of moral values. Eldest
sister & husband both Specialists in the
Govt. Sector. G G12468 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T114489-1
1983 born height 5' 5" Negombo Roman
Catholic graduate, Chartered Accountancy
III Stage qualified currnetly employed as a
Financial Manager overseas, drawing a
high salary. He is devoid of all vices mother
seeks beautiful, good charactered,
qualified daughter with minimum A/L
qualification from a high family back
ground, possessing moral values & who is
also devoted to religion. Father Sri Lankan
Tamil, but brought up according to Sinhala
Culture from early childhood. 031-2235332.
G G12477 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T114538-1
1985 Bodu Salagama 5' 10" Engineer son,
retired parents formerly employed as high
govt. rankers seeks partner either an
Engineer, Doctor, State Officers or
graduates. Owns, vehicles, properties &
other assets. No barriers. Inquire along
with horosocpe. G G12473 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T114513-1

1986
April born height 6' educated at a high
school in Colombo graduate from
Melbourne University with Australian PR
employed in a Bank in Australian
handsome son, bodu govi/Karawa parents
seek beautiful, qualified daughter of moral
values. Only sister married & residing in
Australia. All particulars along with
horoscope via letters or email. proposal220
4@gmai.com G G12485 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T114634-1
35 Years - specialist surgeon recently
returned from overseas is seeking a
partner. Recently seperated from
unsuccessful marriage. Age, Race,
Riligion, Marrital status immaterial. Reply to
: kingkasup@gmail.com G G11931
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T108036-1
A suitable daughter sought for Govi,
Buddhist son of Gampaha district, 1980
July, 5' 6" Electrical Superintendent with
assets, Including a house and vehicle. G
G12466 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T114483-1
ACADEMICALLY & professonally
qualified, Accountant living in the UK, 38
years 5' 8" excellent character, son from
B/G family, seeking an educated bride,
details, horoscope to: prop010215@gmail.
com G G11480 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T104320-1
ACADEMICALLY qualified, fair, pretty,
Buddhist daughter willing to migrate to
USA/is sought by government officer
parents for NS/TT Engineer son. 5' 8", USA
citizen holder, born Feb 1984, Kuja in 12th
house. Please reply with horoscope and
family details. tharangawtw@gmail.com G
G11094 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T101990-1
B/G Colombo Suburbs sibling seek
suitable partner for their youngest brother.
1983 born 5' 5" BCS Graduate Software
engineer. N/S TT inherits substantial
assets. proposal839@gmail.com G
G12429 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T113064-1

BODU Govi tourist hotel businessman 5' 9"
in height 1984 born handsome owns assets
40 million. Drawing a salary of around 2
lakhs monthly, qualified owns brand new
Jeep & vehicles also, 4 storeyed house,
attractive son, mother seeks qualified,
Intelligent fair complexioned beautiful
daughter from a business family. 1 Rahu, 2
Kethu, 6 Shani, Deva Ghana, Wurshaba
Lagna. 0664935241, 0117400900 G
G11972 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T108358-1
BODU/GOVI retired Govt. Bank Executive
parents from Colombo suburbs looking for
smart pretty international school teacher
same caste for younger son 28 years 5' 6"
tall very smart personality BSc Maritime
Science qualified Merchant Navy Executive
officer works for shipping company in
Malaysia owning new luxury house luxury
car and other assets Shani 7 Kuja 8 reply
with family details. Horoscope and contact
numbers. wmahinda@yahoo.com G
G11103 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T102023-1
BUDDHIST Govi Parents seek kindhearted
pleasant daughter for their son, 1983, 5' 6"
owning Business (Motor
Mechanical/hireing heavy vehciles)
Differences immaterial. Write with copy of
Horoscope (without Malefic) and telephone
Number. G G12427 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T113042-1
BUDDHIST Govi pensioner parents seek
for theri 1985 October born 5' 8" handsome
B.Sc ( Computer Engineer) Post-Graduate
son employed overseas as a Software
Engineer, drawing a high salary, a Suitable,
pretty, educated, good mannered daughter
below 27 years. G G12472 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T114507-1
BUDDHIST Salagama USA residing
parents seek educated, pretty, kind
hearted, respectable doughter for their son
28, 5' 7" educated in prestigious school.
Handsome raised with buddhist values,
graduates as Aeronautical Engineer in
England Employed in U.S.A. He owns
house in U.S.A. Expecting Air Line
Aeronautic Engineer post. He is great
Pianist. Write all details with copy of
Horescope and telephone number in 1st
letter. Differences immaterial. G G12498
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T114772-1
BUDDHIST govi parents seek educated
daugher with good Character for their son
39, 5' 8" handsome, Doctor ownign
property 1/2 acre and Modern Car. G
G12486 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T114638-1
BUDDHIST, Govi parents seek for their
1978 year born 5' 7" handsome post
graduate Psychology Advisor son divoid of
liquor & gambling, owning new house & a
motor vehicle a suitiable pretty partners
of similar standing below 32 years call:
0114283383 after 8 pm. G G11924
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo
T107975-1
COLOMBO - I am a person
who dowing own business 40
years fun loving, caring,
flexible, looking a pretty, kind
lady partner for happy, Joy
marriage. life in Colombo
area. No barriers. Your self
reply. swgws7@yahoo.com
Contact Number -
0117906624. G G12500
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T114820-1

COLOMBO
Bodu Govi parents with very good family
background and owning leading
engineering business in Colombo seek
well educated kind daughter below 26
years for the only son 27 years old 5' 7"
height handsome and well mannered. He
holds civil engineering degree and
masters degree also from a well reputed
foreign university and currently employed
as a Project Manager in the family
business. Inquire with Shani and Kuja 10
compatible horoscopes with family details.
G G12420 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T112514-1

COLOMBO suburbs Sinhala Govi
Buddhist educated well to do parents seek
a well mannered, pretty, fair girl with a
good family background to be introduced
to our son, a final year Civil Engineering
student aged 22, height 5.8, no malefics in
the horoscope. He will be initiated into
family business after graduation and
inherits over 95 million in assets.
Educated in a leading school in Colombo,
only sister is a Lawyer working with the
inter-governmental agency. Email: sisila80
8@gmail.com G G9118 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T84752-2

GALLE Bodu Govi 25 yrs. 5' 6" Govt.
Executive grade handsome vegetarian
son parents seek beautiful educated
daughter. G G12482 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T114574-1
GALLE, Bodu Govi parents seeks
educated respectable daughter for 1987
January born 5' 11" height property and
house available graduate son who study
and working in England. 091 2225132. G
G12450 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T114012-1
GALLE Bodu Govi 5' 6" 1977 born State
Assistant Manager handsome, pleasant
looking son devoid of all vices owning
house parents seek beautiful daughter
Teachers, Bankers, Uthrasala, Uthrapal
Denata Nekatha preferred. 091- 2235367.
G G12471 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T114500-1
JA-ELA Buddhist, Halagama parents seek
a suitable partner specially doctor or
Engineer for their son 29, with Moratuwa
University M/EN & IT MSc and employed
in Colombo at IT field. Owner of House &
property. Contact with Telephone number
& Horoscope. G G12489 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T114664-1
KANDY B/G Parents seek daugher from
Colombo or suburbs, attached to govt.
administration service Engineer,
Education, Administration Service Govt.
Staff Officer, or Engineer under graduate
at government university for their son 26
yrs, 5' 5" devoid from all vices, MBBS
Doctor. Write all details with copy of
Horoscope. G G12417 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T112500-1
KURUNEGALA Govi/Deva 25 yrs. S.L.T
Engineer only son teacher mother & father
state officer seeks medical student or
daughter of any other profession & of
moral values. All particulars & horosocpe
through first letter itself. G G12488
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T114647-1
LOOKING for a Christian between 25-35
living and working in either Canada/U.S.A.
must be academically and professionally
qualified attractive and fair lean 35, 5' 11"
fair and good looking living in Canada I am
academically and professionally qualified
If interested please reply with details srila
nkaproposal14@gmail.com G G12509
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T115144-1
MAHARAGAMA - B/G parents seek for
their 1987 Novemebr born 5' 7" handsome
son devoid of all vices employed as a
Software Engineer, a suitable, pretty
daughter. He is now following a M.Sc
Course (Final year) Only brother is also a
Software Engineer, father a senior
Engineering Lecturer in a recognized
university in Sri Lanka - write with full
particulars. champika1234@gmail.com
0112745111. G G12470 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T114491-1

PARENTS
seek a beautiful daughter for their
handsome son who is from Gampaha,
Wishwa-Buddhist, 27 yrs.
Engineer/Businessman religous, devoid of
all vices having luxury vehicle and other
properties, 5' 6" tall, Saturn/Venus 7
Vrushbha lagna, Denata Nekatha, 4
Padaya, 0332288661 (After 7.00 p.m.) G
G12464 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T114432-1
PARENTS seek a beautiful daughter from
a respectable family, who is willing to reside
in Canada for their son who was born in
1980, Sinhala-Buddhist, Educated in Royal
College-Colombo, and later educated in
Cambridge College, presently resident in
Canada and employed as a Bank Officer.
His only sister is also resident in Canada.
Send your all detail via email. dlivera-6@h
otmail.com Tel: 0112242906 Ajith G
G12483 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T114587-1

QUALIFIED Business person B/G South at
34, 5' 8" CIM Part qualified, Dip, Brand
Management. Currently reading for
external in Business Management at
J'pura. Owns a Vehicle, inherits valuable
assets. I am looking decent kind hearted
well mannered MBBS Doctor or Lawyer
with unblemished character Divorcee may
consider kindly reply with Horosocpe &
Telephone number. mprsposal90@gmail.c
om G G12510 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T115387-1
RETIRED parents seek a pretty bride with
good character for their son who is a Govi-
Buddhist born in 1984, 6' 1" employed in a
foreign country with high salary in a motor
vehcile company after learning Motor
vehicle Technology Course, having
vehicles, properties and devoid of all vices.
G G12465 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T114466-1
RETIRED parents seek a pretty, educated,
daughter with good character, in the same
caste of their son who is close to
Homagama, Govi-Buddhist born in March
1982, 5' 11" fair, having passed
Management degree in England and
employed there, teetotalor and non-
smoker, Kumba, Shani/Kuja & Horoscope
essential. G G12492 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T114699-1
SINHALA Catholic parents seek suitable
partner for professionally qualified son 34
years 5' 6" working in Sri Lanka holding
Senior Manager post in an international
Blue Chip Company. A legally divorced
innocent party. A partner below 34 years
from a similar family preferably a
professionaly qualified G G10834
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T100477-1
SOUTHERN 1987 July 5' 5" Bodu Durawa
Computer BSc Special degree an
executive at a private firm in Colombo.
Retired parents seek qualified daughter. G
G12476 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T114535-1
SOUTHERN province B/G parents with a
respectable family background seek for
their 1985 year born 5' 6" handsome MBBS
medical officer son, a suitable pretty,
educated daughter between 24 & 27. She
should be of excellent previous character
without any sort of connections from a
professional/leading business family. Write
with copy of horosocpe and telephone No.
G G12480 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T114553-1
UPCOUNTRY Hindu Tamil brother seeks a
suitable partner for a fair, tall, 35 years old.
Chartred Accountant brother Australian PR
holder will be holidaying in June in Sri
Lanka. Professionally qualified brides given
preferance Contact with Horoscope details.
G G12445 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T113835-1
WAYAMBA B/G Parents seek for their 40
year 5' 10" handsome educated son
employed in a Semi Govt. establishment.
Owning assets worth over 40 million, a
Suitable, pretty partner, staying at her place
is also considered if she happens to be the
only child. G G12419 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T112509-1
WESTERN Province Buddhist Govi
parents seek educated, pretty,
undestanable daughter for their son, 31, 5'
10" Holding a higher potition in Australia,
devoid from all vices, raised with religious
back ground, handsome, legally separated
from marriage due to having unmatched
views. Call 011 5920473. mangalayojana9
9@gmail.com G G12496 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T114754-1

PRETTY fair daughter sought by Vellala
Catholic parents living in UK for their 33
years old Doctor son working in UK, 5' 8"
tall handsome and fair suitable English
speaking partner from respectable
Catholic family and good character willing
to settle in UK dowry not expected. Please
reply with full details. G G10701
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T99630-1

FRENCH Diplomat Engineer single hand-
som loving wealthy seeks attractive lady
for marriage 30-43 years divorcee with
children very welcome. Email only: dsgove
rnment111@gmail.com G G10998
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T101481-1

COLOMBO respectable Sinhala parents
seek suitable daughter for their 1985 born
only son he is 5' 11" tall handsome decent
well mannered with pleasent personality
Graduated in UK presently employed at
leading firm with substantial income and
valuable assets. Please send details and
telephone number total confidentiality
assured G G11098 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T102008-1

B/G retired teacher parents seek profes-
sionally qualified good charactered pretty
daughter for 1981,Sep. 5' 6" son passed
aircraft engineering degree with first class
and excellent character presently working
in the Sri Lankan Airlines engineering sec-
tion. Owns house and property. Non melef-
ic, horoscope essential. G G12372
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T111880-1

LADY Doctor in Colombo District age 36,
5' 2" seeks businesman, ideal employment
with means. Apply with all details. G B9033
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T84307-2

KEGALLE, Buddhist Govi parents seek
suitable partner for their clutured kind
hearted graduated 30, 5' 11" permanetly
employed daughter in a private company
with a proportionate figure. According to
height. G B12107 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T109707-1

CHRISTIAN Tamil high caste parents in
Australia seek a professionally qualified
Christian partner for their daughter age 37,
with Master's degree in Science, working
for an Australian government research
institution. She is fair slim, height 5' 3" very
pleasant & young looking. Please email: vi
sta1743@gmail.com G B11661
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T105605-1

BUDDHIST Govi 34 year pretty slim sister
followed a course of study in Accounting in
Australia. Now engaged in further studies
there, seeks suitable educated handsome
partner. Person with Australian PR are pre-
ferred. Horoscope essential. padmi_malab
age@gmail.com G B11346 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T103568-1

ACADEMICALLY qualitied son is saught
by well educated G/B parents from
Colombo suburbs for their fair Pretty
daughter BSc. Presently in USA pursuing
postgraduate studies 26 yrs 5' 2" Kuja in
1st house. mpmaithree88@gmail.com G
B12354 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T111829-1

ACADEMICALLY Qualified son is saught
by educated G/B parents from Colombo
suburbs for their attractive pretty daughter
BSc in IT Moratuwa Software Engineer at a
reputed company 25 yrs. 5' 3" Kuja/Shani
in 11th house. mpvijaya191@gmail.com G
B12363 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T111855-1

Sunday February 22, 2015
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